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Name : ....................,,......

I Semester B.Sc. Degree (CBCSS - Reg-/Supple./lmprov.) Examination,
November 2018

COMPLEMENTARY COURSE IN PHYSICS
1C01 PHY : Mechanics
(2014 Admn. Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max' Mark:s : 32

lnstruiction : Write answers in English onty.

SECTION _ A

Very short answer type. Each carries 1 rnark. Answer all 5 questions.

1. What is the Sl unit of modulus of elasticlty ?

Z. A wire of length / and tension T produces the fundamental note of frequencY u:

When the length and tension are both doubled the frequency o1' fundamental

hote will be

3. The total energy of a particle executing S..H.M. is proportional to

4. Moment of inertia of a solid sphere and spherical shell of equal rnasses about

their diameters will be

5. Radiation and matter have properties both of particie and of waves is callecl
(5xl=5)

SECTION - B

Short answer type. Each carries 2,marks. Answer 4 questions out of 6.

6. What do you mean by uniform and non-uniform bending ?

7. Derive the general equation of wave motion.

B. Obtain an expression for the time period of a mass attached to the spring.

P.T.O.
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9' Draw the energy graph showing the potential energy, kinetic energy and tot;alenergy of a particre executing h;armo;i" or"iir"tory motion.
10. what do you understand by transverse wave ? Give an example.
11.. Briefly explain the uricertainty principle.

(4>r2=g)

SECTTON - C
short essay/problem type. Each carries 3 marks. Answer 3 questions out of s.
12' The uncertainty in the nnomentum apof a balltravelling at{am/s is 1 x 1o€x 10{of its momentum. calculate uncertlintv iiio"ition a"x. Mas. ot tn* bafl is give,nas 0.5 kg.

13' A cord is 57-1 m lo-ng and 1.56 mm in diameter. when it supports a 1.41 k:gload it stretches 3.5 dm. what is i# ioi,[;. *ooulur';iiiJ cord,s materia* ?
14' A 4 kg ma:?..atta9hed to a s.pring is observed to oscillate with a period 

'f2 seconds' what is the period'ot dscilriiio"'ii 
" 

o'r.j"ri"$=ir alached to rhresPring ? s v '\v rrrcrro rt

15' A thin uniform rod olpptn 1 m and mass 1 kg^i: rgt"tinq about an axis passirrgthrough lts centre ano perpenoiculir-to-iis'iength. oalculate the moment 'finertia and radius of gyration of tn" iJoLnoui an axis. passing through a poi'tmidway between thetentre and its eoge p-elpendiculir to its'lengpr.
16' obtain an expression for the tlme period of a compound pendulum. (3x3=g)

SECTION - D

Long essay type. Each carries 5 marks. Answer 2 questions out of 4.
17 ' what is the physical significance of moment of inertia ? obtain an expressionfor the rnomeni of inertia or a spne;" ;fii;ts diameter.
18' Obtain the expression for quality factor in case of an oscillating l_cR circuit.How does the inductance irifluerice th; .iliii/ factor ?

obtain an equation for the velocity of transverse waves moving along the string.
whatdo you understand byterms neutralsurfaee and bending moment ? Derirrean expression for the moment of couple tequiieJio oeno uniforrn metallic b;arinto an arc of a circre of smail curvature ? ' 

\' *'Er^r urrrruttll 
,r*ti=rs1

19.

20.


